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elson, when on business,-particularly in private-shows infinite
fire. And his decision, and not knowing difficulties, has gained
him the real merit and enabled him to effectuate the infinite good
he has done in this part of the world. Besides his victories, he
has animated the Councils, and directed the operations which have
lately been successful. And to him and to his officers it is due,
that no more mischief has happened in the South of Italy, and that
the minds of the people-especially in Sicily-have been kept
tolerably steady. His reputation has literally been a very real
support to the Common Cause."

CHAPTER III

NEARING THE DE TINATION

OUR party are now approaching Constantinople, to the
Court of which Lord Elgin had been accredited as
Ambassador Extraordinary.

The appointment was primarily for the purpose of
exchan ing ratifications of a treaty, allowing for the
English flag the freedom of the Black Sea. l This
treaty had been negotiated by Mr John Spenser
Smith, Agent of the Levant Company, who had been
advanced temporarily to the rank of British Minister
Plenipotentiary to the Porte.

After Lord Elgin's arrival, Mr Smith (who was a
brother of Sir Sydney Smith, the British Admiral)
was given the rank of Honorary Secretary to the
Embassy Extraordinary-while retaining his pay from
the Levant Company.

On entering the Dardanelles, the Elgins were met
by the Captain Pasha.

Kuchuk Hussein, who held this appointment, was
High dmiral of the Turkish Fleet, an office to which
he had become elevated without having served in any
subordinate position in it whatsoever. He, however,
displayed great zeal and ability in improving the
Service. He was originally a Georgian slave, but
had become a great friend of the Sultan's.

Prior to Lord Elgin's arrival at Constantinople, he
had received despatches from General Koehler. This
officer had been sent to the East by the English

1 In a privat letter, Lord Elgin says that his nomination was
professedly an experiment, occasioned by the unexpected invasion of
Egypt by the French.
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Government towards the end of 1798, at the head of
a • filitary Mis ion of seventy-six persons.

The instruction of the lission were to co-operate
with the Turk. against the Comm n enemy-the
French.

General Koehler died in Syria towards the close
of 1800.

My DEAR 10TIIER,

I had hardly time to seal my last letter. I was very
anxious to send it by the first conveyance, and I
had but a few moments notice of that. I hope the
Duke de Bronte would not open it, as I fear he
would not thi it very flattering; he is here really
what one may call adored, I never saw anything at
all equal to the fuss he is made with; - enough to
turn anybody's head.

He has told everybody he is to be back in three
weeks j if he return~ he is undone, for Lady H. makes
him 0 such exceeding ridiculous things, he must in
time quite lose himself. Elgin thinks he now sees the
absurdity of his conduct and has broken; but to tell
you the truth I think she has got so tight a hold
that he will come back. The Queen whenever she has
any point to carry, sends Lady H. some diamonds.
I am told positively she has given her to the amount
of £15,000 worth; the quantity of jewells here is
quite astonishing.

Perhaps you have not yet heard that Captain
Troubridge 1 has taken Rome and signed the capitu
lation on board the CuLloden man-of-war. A few days

1 Captain Troubridge was instrumental in aving many treasures
from ~emo~·al by the Fren~h. This so gratified the Pope that he
b~stowed upon him the nght to bear the Keys of St Peter on
hiS arms.

T Ab r.idng with tbe Keys engraved on it, is still worn by Captain
rou n gt:':> descendants.
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a party of the cr lr ) b
them and the ici' n . in ·hi h th Itlt r Ill.

about 120 Turks. ti f ti 11 h 'in b n i n
for this mur er t the Turks th mutini J llld l1.l
carried a~' y their hip contr r' t th Iminl'
orders. They I ck d him up in hi C lbin. '1 he
mornlO 'e came on h re, th people 11 b arJ S'1.\

one m n stab an th r. nd another flun \' r
board. Sir \\ illiam tells me that ever since he has
lived in It ly. upon quite' moderat c mputation there
are never less than 4000 pe pIe killed pri ately by
the stiletto every ) e r.

e dined at lr Lock's to-day, and I have
discovered !\Irs L. is not the affected Miss O.
but her sister. I like her very much, she has been
extremely obliging to me and is to get several jobs
done for me.

ow Mother, listen " ith attention to what I am
going to say and write me an immediate answer
because it is of consequence. I must begin, that silk
here i as cheap a dirt! -Do you remember the blue
silk chairs I she' cl you at Broomhall? 1 ow

ive me your opinion and lose no time about it, for I
cannot settle \ ithout you.

Do you not think it would be extremely hand m
to hang the wall ith blue silk, the same pattern \ 'ith
a gold border round it, both for the drawing-ro en and
breakfast room ?-I see Elgin is rather anxi u ye u
should not mention our having had Dr Thomp on.

~Ved1lesday 9th.-Our hip is und r w i Jh; I Jail i
much better this m rning, I'm in a r at hurry t 'l

off to Mon Reale; I am told it i a fin i ,ht.
Goodbye my Dear 10th r, kind Ir v tl) my 1- lth r,

Lady RoLert, B. . nd }{ III n y I I It'l

Broo 1 1.
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Saturday JlIonzillg'.-Only think f 1 Lean and
10ri r 1 h "ing been to the very top f Iount Etna.

You and I will do as much on our return from
Constanti. \ e have got a famous p inter.2 I never
in my life w anything so beautiful as his dra\\ ings.
ly Father would be delighted with them-so very

superior to any we saw in Lond n. I have not time
to write any more. I must go on board.

No. 7. On Board the Phaeton October f 30th T799·

,lY DEAR laTHER,

It was not my intention to have written to you
again from on board the Phaeto1l, but the Fates
have decreed it otherv ise. ly la t letter to you
was from lessina, I also wr te to Lady Robert
but I only directed it to her without putting any
place on it, me, ning to enclose it to you. But I
was so e. tremelr un -ell the mornin I left Iessina
that I forgot to enclose it, hich makes me vcry
anxious to kno\' hether she ha received it.

e dep rted from 'le sina, Saturday Oct. the
19th an ailed at a mo t amazing rate, 9 & 10

ott an h ur to the Archipelago, the to sing a
dreadful; I . s all but dead! \ c have had con
trary g"ale ince we have b en in the Archipelago
and a lIre t deal of roling 'hich has been sad
w rk for p or m". \: re are n w lying at anchor off
Tenedos s it is imp sible to get up the Dardanels,
and here we may remain this month.

1
1 h· ve done nothing since I left England but

te 1 you of d' .my 1 apPolOtments; now I shall croak
m
l

ore than v r, [or of all places, the Archipelago
ea t an wer the cl '.

I '. esCnptlons given f it. There are
JOhn h hp Ion r f .
Don T! Lusien -:;ne 0 • Lord El In'. ecret. rie .

co ne lo "r d ~ t L?rd El r n n a cd in icilv and
, r e to ·,th ns In - • r

U ym l e in Gre e. 0 ne tlon \\ nh hi" scheme lor

plenty of islands, but lytilene is the only one that
had any green trees on it, all the others look a
dismal brown burnt up desert. This is cer inly not
the time of ye r to see them to advantage but at
best they never c n be beautiful. a there are hardly
any trees, and p or t me islands , ithout cliffs, rocks
etc. to give a pictures ue appearanc. There a:e
plenty of hares and p rtridges on the island. Elgm
and his suite landed at Thermia the other day, and
promised to bring me some game. From their own
confes ion the partridges flew cia e t them, they
fired, but alas! not onc did they kill, I told them
how differently I should have been treat d had my
Dad been there! H wever they caught a turtle
sleeping on the water, and brought him home in
triumph. but that did not make their peace -ith me,
it was a fine lively fellow and attacked bonny Boxer
most dashingly.

Yesterday we landed at Tenedos, the Consul
took me to his house and his 'ife came in, a very
pretty woman like J an Scott, but h r things 'i ere
all raged and her hu band \'ery smart; I sur
prized they were Greeks, and much they spoke
against the Turk. \ e desired him n t to tell the
great Turk who was itting in a fine dre s, and
attendants, "'ho e \'ere as we had no pre nts for
them; they have been exp cting u some time and
are very anxious for our arrival at Constantinople.
The wine of the Island of Tenedo is the most
famous of all the islands; ,,'e tasted the t\·o sorts at
the Consul's, one Oft is very good.

This morning the Consul has ent me a present of
a flask of the fine t 'ine and a he p, the most b autiful
creature you er ; the len rth f its coat is

'onderful, quite like ilk, it is quite tame p or thin ,
I wi h you had it at Archerfield. I saw se eral of the
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Turkish ladies walking about, quite at liberty, dressed
exactly as you see in the picture ; only their eyes
visible and their nails p inted a deep red. All the
Turk on the isle nd were dres ed very handsomely;
,'e walked by t\ 0 of their coffee rooms. and the} looked
as comfortable as possible m king and drinking coffee,
our men went in and drank with them. They are very
fond of the English and carried a great quantity of \ ine
to our b at and bid the Se ilor drink a much as th y
liked; the wine is very stron. \ e walked to the Fort
which they have newly repaired for fear of the French.

This morning the wind bein ag inst us, Elcrin, etc.
are ct ff to search Tray, it is 12 miles from the shore,
They are t ride there so I had prudence enough to
reme in here, I hope you give me credit. They are
g ne in a Turkish boat, I dont expect they will see
any hing. I am now going on deck for a little air

er, re inner, Good ye.
aturday .1\ ov mber the 21ld.-H w shall I ever tell

'ou hal the" ontlers I have seen my Dear lother
but I am etermined to go scientifically to work, I
mu t first ring back our Her es from le.'andria
Tro {not old roY)-from their account a mo t
enchanting spot.

Thcy andered over an immense quantity f ruins,
11 of fine marble, and bout that place there \ 'ere a
ood m n trees. ome people have mistaken thi for

Tr y, but I fancy \' ithout d ubt that is not the case.
1 he wind proving fair for us \ 'e entered the

ardanclles, and are no alongside of the Captain
Pash' 1.a IIp, 132 uns. He scnt his head man here
early thi morning to say he wa coming to pay his
respect to ou~ Excellencys; we saluted him, 19 Guns,
and then Elgm went with Is ac Bey the Pa ha's
Great 11 n 1 I h d 'd I' '

l' . a sal Wished to go on board, so
lsaac Bey 15 described later on a. being a Prince.
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in about half an hour after Elgin was gone, my friend
Isaac came in the finest gilt boat, with gold stuff
cushions. Isaac Bey is fortyeight he has travelled
all about for 18 years and speaks French perfectly
remarkably polite. He was in Engl nd for a few weeks;
on his return from his travels he .vas banished to one
of the islands in the rchipelago and a man sent with
him' ha he d orders to hide his body and bring back
his head!

Fortunately for him they were taken by the
Algerines, and in this SuIt n's time he is in the highest
favor. I cannot resist giving you his private history,
which he t Id us on board the Phaeton, ith tears in
his eyes, and spoke of the Turkish Government as
most cruel and uncertain, for they are never sure of
their heads for a day.

""Veil, but now hear my story. I dressed myself
smart, an away in this fine Turkish boat did I sally
(I took Masterman with me). On coming to the Selim,
I found the best accommodation ladder I ever met
with; Isaac handed me up; on deck I found all the
troops dra\'n out for Ambassadress Poll, a somebody
dares t call me; they presented their arms and play'd
English music-fifes and drums.

t the door of the cabin the Pasha and Elgin came
to meet me, but all possible description must fall short
of the magnificence of his cabin, beautiful mbroidered
sophas, made f yellow silk richly worked over" ith
gold, guns, pistols, and sword, nd other arms
embossed with gold. E. said he never saw anything
to equal the sharpness of the swords; how I longed
to have had you with me, for it is impossible to form
an idea of the thing, and the attention and civility to
us was beyond all conception.

I said I wis ed xtremely to see the ship,l " hich
I The Se/im \ s built at Constantinople by one Le Brun.



took our leave and returned to the
1 Shaw-abbrcviation or l:'a::.h w.

Phaeton, Isaac said he would call for us in an hour.
I was annoy'd I could not get at my gold muslin, but
there being no help for that, I contented myself with
putting on my diamond cross letting it hang on the
outside of my handkerchief. When Isaac came back
for us, E., Captain Morris, I, and Morier went with
him, but I must not forget to tell you the Shaw
saluted us with 19 Guns, and all the men and music
were drawn out to receive us again.

When we entered his cabin he said this day must
be a day of state; and that he would come and
return our visit.

However Captain Morris was aIIarmed at the idea
of his coming on board the Phaeton till she is cleared,
so E. put off his intended visit, but made him a
thousand pretty speeches all of which my friend Isaac
translated; I am sure they lose nothing from him, for
well he knows how to turn a compliment.

Only think of my amazement when I saw a table
and chairs set with a nice table cloath, knives and
forks, ¥ine on the table and glasses, and the most
beautiful set of Dresden for dinner and desert I ever
beheld; all this was compliment, for he told me they
allways eat with their fingers. Presently the door
opened, an innumerable number of attendants entered
with the dishes. I really felt uncomfortable at Isaac
and a Prince waiting behind us; the Prince is now
aiming at the Government of some place-I have
forgot what - if his head is not choped off, it is
supposed he will get it, and then he will be one of the
greatest despots in the Kingdom.

But to return to the dinner; I was in a sad hobble
for I could hardly swallow anything, every thing was
so oiley; one dish was small mouthfuls of meat with
strong butter and nions, there 'V ere not many dishes,
but they seemed quite distressed at my not eating
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delighted the Shaw,l he got up and took us all over
it, you may have some notion of th size of the ship
from thinking of the Quec1t Chadotte,. no drawingroom
could be cleaner than every part of it. He made them
exercise the guns, hich part of the performance I
resign all knowledge of; but even Captain forris said
nothing could equal the order every thing was done with;
1200 men on board, and their dresses made it quite
superb,-the Captain Pasha saying he was indebted to
the English for all his knowledge. After we had seen
everything, he conducted us to his cabin again and in
came coffee in beautiful Dresden china, excellent coffee
and fine sugar ft r me, one attendant brought a large
silver tray with a dozen diamond cups-(like wbat we
have) only all rose diamonds.

ipes ,vere then brought for E. and the Shaw, but
r all I coul say, Shaw would not smoke, saying he

was ur it must be disagreeable to me. By dint of
entreaty I t last prevailed on him to take it, but
he would nly give one or two whiffs; \\'e sat some time
a.nd then th brought ill lemonade. During the whole
tIme I can assure you the conversation was very lively
and pleas~nt; he kept beging e would not go, and
at .last s~Id that if I had no objection to return to his
sh:p agaIn and dine and sup \ ith him, it would be
dOIng the greatest favor in the w rld etc.

.Th: temptation as so great I c~nfess I could not
resls~ It, t~o' the wind was fair and the Phaeton ready
to saIl the lllstant w d A .e returne . thousand apologIes
\I¥cr ma.de for the sort of dinner we should get but

saac saId e woul k h '
d' h ma 'e t e cook dress some French
a~s c~s~~~~~~:ta:veryt.hing should be done to make it
wine. possIble, and that we should h ve

'\ e then
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rather inclined to a calm which I fear will .prevent our
arriving at Constantinople today, as we Wish to ent~r

by day light, and we are to salute at the SeragIto
point, 2 I Guns.

Yesterday morning by peep of day, Isaac Bey
came on board with a message from the Pasha to E.
and a present from him to me, of some new bread and
a black velvet box covered with rich gold embroidery.

He then took his leave but returned soon with a
present of 25 sheep for the ship; the Pasha had order.ed
6 oxen, but we were under weigh and could not waIt;
nothing could equal the civility shewn us. We saluted
the Pashaw 19 guns which he returned. The salutations
were most incessant; lawn I was tired of them.

Upon reading over my letter, I find I have missed
giving you an account of one day's adventures which
was Friday the 1st, when the wind failed us just at the
entrance to the Dardanelles, so we agreed to land.

We took a basket of cold meat and eat our luncheon
at 12 o'clock at a village called Sigamon 1; from thence,
E. and I, Captain Morris, '1ajor Fletcher (who came

ith letters from General Koehler to E.), Masterman,
Carlyle, Hunt, lorier, lacLean, and the Greek
servant, mounted on asses. I could not get my own
saddle so I was forced to ride on a Turkish one.
\ e took guides, and off we set to the supposed site
of ancient Tray; we r de ten miles across the plain,
saw camels gazing, and arrived at a romantic spot
where they shewed us the ruins of the outside walls.

And compleat ruins it is, for there are not two
stones left one upon another, only it i visible there
has been a great quantity of building. The Learned
Men had taken omer with them, and from examining
the spot they agreed there as every appearance of
its ei g the pIac. T ere being no twilight, e

I igamon-probably Sig. urn.
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m~re. At the desert the sweetmeats were good some
qUInce you would have liked, and famous pears-a
very particular flavor.

. The moment '\'e had done the desert, he asked me
If I ould get up, which we did, nd '\ ent and sat on
fine embroidered cushions (on the ft or) in the stern

aIlery; coffee was brought and pipes; after we had
sat some time, we returned into the cabin, and
perfumes were brought and burnt.

,:Ve were shewed all the pretty things in the cabin,
which really surpass everything in magnificence-the
sophas of beautiful coloured damask \ ith cushions
embroidered with gold. He had two' Japan cabinets
and the most elegant candlesticks, and two large
glass bo Is wit gold fish. He then shewed his
arms, and such a sword as he wore himself I fancy
wa ne er een.

Isaac then went and got some of my favorite little
round perfum s, he spoke to the apt. Pasha who
got up n '\ 'cnt to a cabinet hich he opened, took
out a pretty Tol enamelled box which he filled with
perfumes and w . h h b h

° IC roug t and presented to me.
\ e sat a. httle I nger, and when we took our leave the
Pasha said I had h . 'not enoug on, a It was cold; he
sb
ent

for a new Indian shawl, not like Irs Hepburn's
uta red I . hI 'co our nc y embroidcred very ugly but

very valuable ° the "
dOffi ' y cost a great deal of money and

arteh.1 cult to be got. You would have been delighted
a IS manner of IT'v' h . .rk o. ",I mg me t ese thmgs, It was not
1 e lvmg pre~ents b t I

Upon p f ' u as t lC conversation turned
er umes and c Id h

thiuo-s I. ' kO, e produced these different
b • ,lac t . u b k

State Barge' and s I ac' to the Phaeton in the
d ar hm \v ~loW hall taloe leave of you my

. e sal tomorrow at 6 'I k
~11oJlday the 4th 'r 0 c QC '.

. .- '\ e are no v
JOurney's end, it i ~ cry very near our

, un ort n tely foggy day and
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I t is a most excellent house; and I assure you there is
a very nice apartment for you, which will be kept .sacred
-nobody admitted into it, don't be allarmed I Will take
care it shall be thoroughly aired. I am a going to set
about papering and furnishing some rooms that want
it immediately; it is an immense house, one roo~ has
beautiful velvet gilt chairs: the canopy belongmg to
the French Ambassador is left up, and much more
magnificent it is than ours. ... ,

We are going to a ball at the Impenal MIOlster s
tonight, I would rather have remained quiet for some
days. Mr Smith is a very polite little man, he d~es

not appear forward, and she is a remarkable qUiet
wee bit thing. I am sadly disappointed at finding no
letters; the post is expected in every hour.

Now my dear Dear Mother my whole thoughts are
taken up with the hopes of getting you and Dad here,
every thing would then be comfortable. I am certain
if my Father could conceive how my heart is et upon
having you here, he could not resist setting off directly;
when once I get the letter to say you have really
started, then I shall be happy, and not till then. You
wiII have a bedroom and dressingroom, and my Father
a dressingroom next you. Elgin has settled everything
for you, he wants my Father sadly to have some fun
with; he endeavours to take him off in his dancing etc.,
but it is sometimes a serious; joke to me, for I am not
always able to keep up, when I see him. Masterman is
come to inform me I must dress.

Satztrday.-A Great Man arrived this morning from
the Captain Pasha, with 90 attendants carrying round
trays covered with beautiful flowers and quantities of
fruit; they laced the flowers and fruit on each side of
our hall and made two rows from top to bottom; the
Great Man then came into the room followed by 8 trays
with five pieces of fine Berlin china on each, filled with
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were.caught in the .dark, but only think of my riding
2.2 mdes on ~ TurkIsh saddle too, without really being
tired. We did not get back to the ship till 9 o'clock
and n.ever was I so hungry, for we had not a bit of
anythmg to eat from 12 till past 9 at night, and we
had a. bad passage in the boat from the shore to
the ship.. The surf was so high, they thoUllht every
moment It would have come into the boat; however
I have felt no one bad effect from all my fatigues and
feel b.etter tod~y than I have done since I saw you;
I behev~ the Idea of being so near Constantinople
adds a lIttle to my happiness.

I have just read over this long letter and really I
feel the greatest inclination to pop it into the fire the
de:criptions are so miserable; tho' I endeavoured to
wnte plain matters of fact, yet they fall so felr short of
m~ I h that I am perfectly disgusted with what I have
said. Yet I should not feel contented " ere I not to
send. yOU an account of all I see, but you can make
nothIng ?f it I am sure. All the descriptions in books
of ~he dlffi rent places I have been at, are completely
unhke what I have found the places. I only permit
~ad, .L~dy Robert, Rex, Bluey and rag to hear my
A~~~Pt~on~, bec~use .they will judge with mercy.

Co' s all finish thIS at Constantinople.
h TA TL PLE, Thursday TOV• 7th.-\Ve arrived

ere yesterday evening and I d
Creature ' 0 not suppose any
. ,wa ever mOre grateful {; r being at their
Journey s end, than I am.

The entrance to th' I' .
most b· 'f I' .1S P ace IS certamly the finest and

e UlI u View III th Id'
expect tion' n ' C Wor , It surpasses all my

, my gettmg 0 t f h b
fine gilt chair with 6 u 0 t, e oat, I found a

men to car t ' ,arrival I was . 1 ( ry I , Waltmg for my. very lappy t fi cl' ("
sad walkin~,r I am d'o 11 It, for the Streets are

, . excee mgly t' 'cl Ci Iroutmg all over Our P ]. Ire Or have been
a ,lce to arrange the apartments,



different sorts of preserves, and painted handkerchiefs
over each, 4 trays for me, and 4 for E. The Shaw also
sent me a fine letter of compliments.

The china is exceedin ly pretty. This, the man
said, was merely a little compliment j in a few days he
hopes to have the pleasure of seeing us. Oh bm,
how I long for his arrival, he is to take me to his
Sultana and then what pretty things I shall get. I
would give the world you could peep at the hall, it i
a perfect curiosity, we may cram ourselves and all the
servants with the finest fruit.

I have got a letter from the General the loth of
Sept: one from Lady Elgin, and one from Susan, I
could not have heard from you in Scotland by the last
post.

My Dear Mother I am now going to give you some
c mmissions of things I wish you to bring out with
you. In the first place bonny Boxer has lost his collar,
please brin him another. If you wish for green sattin
for your London dra ingroom curtains, or if you w nt
any sort of sil' bring the patterns \ ith ou, and you
will get it as ch p dirt! I wish you would bring
me small pieces of fine deepish coloured light blue,
yellow, pink and green silks; I merely want scraps only;
get fine coloured ones, for I intend them as patterns for
lining Br omhall beds. I am told a very acceptable
present to the Sultanas would be a box like the one we
saw ~t '1aillerdets, with a bird poping out and singing;
now If} ou could get me two I hould like it.

Sunday ~1orJlill/:.-1 am happy to tell you they are
f mous h15t layers here, we play every evening.
~e post leaves thi tomorrO\, but there is a fessenger

gomg off tonight Wll" h 'U k' ., . 1C \VI ma e n Immense differ-
ence m the t1l e [,0 "ll' .. . ' r you W1 receIve thIS 12 days
s oner than If It went by th po t I h .
d' h . ave Written one

Ispate, nd one long letter for 1r1'n I'd f. am tIre 0
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'bl' I have also written a few lines to Bluey and
scn mg. . th have
directed them to Grosvenor Square, 10 case ey
left you. With what anxiety I expect the next post, for
by that I hope to hear from my dear Dear Mother.

Your Dutiful and truly Affectionate Daughter,
M. ELGI

P RA: 1799, Iolll Nov'.
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